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Cision Announces Latest Product Updates, Allowing
Marketers to Retarget Earned Media Audiences
CHICAGO, Oct. 23, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- Cision (NYSE: CISN) today announced significant new updates to the
next generation Cision Communications Cloud® – the company's communications platform that delivers best-inclass earned media monitoring and analytics, media and social influencer campaign management, multichannel press release distribution, and earned media retargeting.
Today's updates include a range of improvements to the Cision Communications Cloud's Impact product
offering. Cision Impact, first released in late 2017, is a suite of solutions that allow PR and marketing
professionals to prove and build on the value of earned media. This includes the new Cision Audiences and
Cision Activation. With the launch of Audiences and Activation, brands are now able to capture and retarget
earned media audiences at the peak of their content consumption.
While Cision Audiences has been in an early access program since earlier this year, it is now widely available.
Audiences helps brands identify and activate potential customers based on their earned media consumption for
more than 2 million online sources, including articles, blog posts, and other content. With Audiences, clients can
integrate earned media into paid and owned functions through comprehensive earned media analysis, persona
creation, and campaign activation based on contextual media consumption.
"The latest Cision Communications Cloud updates continue to push the industry forward, firmly cementing the
comms team's seat at the marketing table," said Kevin Akeroyd, Cision CEO. "Our early access Impact clients
have already seen incredible results from their use of Audiences and Activation, boosting the performance of
their paid media spend using contextual earned media consumption. We're thrilled to now be able to introduce
these tools to the broader market."
The latest enhancements to the next generation Cision Communications Cloud allow communications teams to:
Know which media coverage results in traffic back to their website, which coverage gets in front of the
right audiences for their goals, and which coverage reaches the largest actual audience.
Build comprehensive personas based on the firmographic and demographic characteristics that matter to
their business, to understand how each segment consumes media coverage and converts to their website.
Activate audiences based on their contextual consumption of earned media coverage with targeted paid ad
campaigns to reinforce brand messaging.
Identify audiences based on their earned media consumption - including industry news and competitors'
coverage - and then activate those audiences with messages about their own brand.
"We all intuitively understand the power of earned media, but Cision helps us prove it," said Megan Tweed,
Head of Performance Communications at Edelman. "We have seen tremendous results leveraging Cision Impact
to identify and retarget earned media audiences. Edelman's Performance Communications clients are
experiencing 3-5x increases in click-through rates (CTRs) and generating up to 12x in return on ad spend
(ROAS) by reaching an incremental, high-value audience for paid activation."
The latest updates to the next generation Cision Communications Cloud are available in the United States and
Canada and will be available in other markets soon. To learn more, please visit www.cision.com.
About Cision
Cision Ltd (NYSE: CISN) is a leading global provider of earned media software and services to public relations
and marketing communications professionals. Cision software allows users to identify key influencers, craft and
distribute strategic content, and measure meaningful impact. Cision has over 4,800 employees with offices in
22 countries throughout the Americas, EMEA, and APAC. For more information about its award-winning products
and services, including the Cision Communications Cloud, visit www.cision.com and follow Cision on Twitter
@Cision.
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